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ON PARALYSIS IN LATI ON TO TREATMENT.*

By D. DE BERDT IIOVELL, F.R.C.S.E., Clapton.

Indefatigable research has still left much concerning this disease

undetermined, and some discovered points require confirmation. The
locality once assigned to aphasia has been subverted and disproved

;

and, although Dr. H. Maudsley has recently given to volition “a local

habitation and a name” in the supreme cerebral centres, that im-

portant faculty does not readily accept a definite location, and conti-

nues to hold an uncertain position between the material and imma-
terial.

The medical treatment of a disease whose precise conditions are still

imperfectly ascertained must necessarily partake of the same imperfect

character. The object of this paper is briefly—for time admits of a
mere outline—to refer the application of usual remedies to a simple
classification of the recognised forms of the disease.

In this country, paralysis is generally understood to represent loss of
muscular power, not necessarily associated with loss of sensation,

affecting a certain part. The correctness of the nomenclature which
attributed the death of the late Emperor of Russia to “paralysis of the
lungs” was generally considered to be questionable. At the same
time, it might be said with propriety that the effect of enteritis is to

cause “paralysis of the bowel”. I propose to accept the definition of
Dr. Aitken, who says, “As a co-relative statement, it may be written,
that whatever interferes materially with the generating power of nerve-
vesicle, or the conducting power of nerve-fibre, constitutes a para-
lysing lesion.

”

Before the time of Sir Charles Bell, Prochaska, and Dr. Marshall
Mall, all forms of paralysis were referred to lesion of the brain

;
the in-

dependent faculty of excito-motory action, the special attribute of the
medulla, not having been ascertained. This was followed by the re-

cognition of the particular form known by the term reflex paralysis,
which implies that the cause of paralysis does not exist in the nerve-
centre, but is referred to it. Leaving this, however, for future notice,
we pass on to another form of paralysis, which I propose to consider as
a third division; namely, that from concussion or shock, the most
familiar form of which results from railway accidents. One peculiar
feature of this class of cases is, that the results do not follow immedi-
ately, but after the lapse of a shorter or longer time. “The collapse,”
which is, of course, immediate, “is accompanied by insensibility, but

* Read in the Medical Section at the Annual Meeting' of the British Medical
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without evidence of injury to the head. Reaction is tardy and irre-
gular, attended with numbness and tingling. Other symptoms are,
rigor, continued sickness, spasm of the limbs, throbbing sensations'
want of sleep or continued drowsiness, enfeebled muscular power, deaf-
ness, defective sight, ocular spectra, hypermsthesia, great emotional ex-
citability. Some of these patients entirely recover; in others, the
health is permanently enfeebled.” The effect of physical shock per se
is attributed by Mr. Le Gros Clark to the vaso-motory system. To the
circumstance that some interval of time elapses between the action of
the cause and its effects, is probably due the fact that the results of this
form of injury have not met with their due recognition, but have been
received with doubt and incredulity. It thus becomes evident that acci-
dents attended or followed by loss of consciousness and functional
power must not only be regarded with reference to injury to the brain
and medulla, but also to the effects of shock, expressed in its effects on
the third great nerve-centre—the vaso-motory system. But there is

another form of shock similar, if not, indeed, identical, in respect of
the effects produced by physical shock : I mean moral shock. And
there are many reasons for attributing the seat of this injurious
action to the same division of the nervous system—the sympathetic or
vaso-motory. There are always hesitation and difficulty in acknow-
ledging truths which we do not see, because they are not immediately
subjected to faithful sight; and to this is probably due the fact that

the effects of moral as well as physical shock until recently have not
met with due recognition. The following history, although not de-
rived from medical works, was yet “written for our learning”.

‘ * And lo ! Eli sat by the wayside watching, for his heart trembled
for the ark of God. And there ran a man of Benjamin out of the army
with his clothes rent, ” etc.

‘ ‘ And the messenger said, ‘ Israel is fled,

and thy two sons, Hophni and Phineas, are dead,; and the ark of God is

taken.’ And it came to pass, when he made mention of the ark of

God, that Eli fell off the seat backwards, and his neck brake, and he
died. And his daughter-in-law was with child, near to be. delivered

;

and, when she heard the tidings, she bowed her head and travailed.”

It is impossible not to admit the loss of controlling power which en-

sued upon moral shock in both these instances. The effect of shock,

both physical and moral, although it comes within the definition of

paralysis given above, would be better represented by the term paresis,

which implies the remission or letting down of strength or nerve-power.

Unfortunately, this term has been somewhat prematurely appropriated

by the alienists, and has been brought to represent a particular form of

insanity. We are thus driven to adopt the term neurosis, which is

almost synonymous. Both words may be considered to mean a condi-

tion of the nervous system predisposing to, rather than actually causing,

that loss of function which is generally understood by paralysis. Inso-

lation, or heat-stroke, which is generally unattended by paralysis, may
be quoted as an instance of this.

We pass on to consider the conditions producing paralysis a little

more in detail.

i. In a state of health, we are quite unconscious of the generation of

nerve-power. It is not until some interruption or deviation from the

normal supply takes place, that our attention is called to it individually

or professionally. As, on the one hand, nerve-power is essential to

regulate the circulation of the blood, so, on the other, a normal supply

of healthy blood is indispensable to the generation of a normal supply
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of nerve-power. Thus irregularity of circulation and the attendant

alterations of structure constitute the first cause of that interrupted

supply of nerve-power and consequent failure of function which has long

been designated paralysis. In proportion as the morbid state or injury

thus induced makes alteration of structure permanent or complete,

treatment becomes of correspondingly little avail. Apoplexy is perhaps

the most familiar cause of paralysis so induced, by causing lesion of a

nerve-centre. But this division also includes all forms of congestion

of nerve-centres, of anaemia, spancemia, toxaemia
;
all forms of paralysis

connected with cardiac disease and disturbance, renal and hepatic

complications. It follows as a necessary consequence that, in the very

large proportion of cases comprehended in the division, not only the

brain and medulla are concerned, but the sympathetic also, and, ac-

cording to the late researches of Dr. Meryon, especially the terminal

motor fibres which supply the arterioles, and the fibres of Remak, or

sympathetic proper, which regulate cell-secretion and nutrition. I must

here ask permission to digress for one minute, in order to notice the

question between vital force and nerve-power, on which the opinions of

the profession have been divided. It has been asserted that there is no
vis medicatrix natures—no special vital force. The dead body has the

properties of inanimate matter
;

it still has nerves, but no nerve-power.

The living body has the properties of animate as well as of inanimate

matter
;
the properties of animate matter are essentially vital, depend

upon nerve-power, and are regulated by it
;
they do not exist the one

without the other, and practically are simply identical. Vital power
finds its expression by means of nerve-power

;
and the vis medicatrix

nature

r

is simply the resumption of the normal action of nerve-power,

which has been deranged by abnormal causes.

II. Interruptions of supply, owing (i) to lesion or other imperfection

of conducting media, or (2) to diversion or disturbance of nerve-power
properly generated and supplied, constitute the next division of paralysis

which presents itself for consideration. The arm or leg falling asleep

from pressure in an after-dinner nap is the most familiar form of the

one, irritation of the other. Irritation is a term somewhat difficult to

define. Practically, it may be presumed to signify disturbance of the

normal supply of nerve-power which regulates action, converting it

into the abnormal and irregular distribution which alters and perverts

natural function. In a word, irritation implies a disturbing cause
tending to produce abnormal action. To illustrate by a case : a lady,

about thirty-five years of age, complained of a difficulty of swallowing
affecting the left side of the pharynx. A few days afterwards, a want
of symmetry became obvious, the arch of the palate on that side

having dropped about three-sixteenths of an inch below the level of the
other. She called attention to a lower molar tooth on the same side,

which, she thought, had been stopped with some improper stopping,
because it looked green. Her dentist removed the stopping, which he
thought might possibly have been accidentally mixed with some parti-

cles of brass. The arch of the palate gradually resumed its proper
position

;
but it was remarkable that the power of swallowing, which

gradually returned, was better at the beginning than at the end of a
meal. The disability in swallowing was also increased by fatigue.

The relation between the irritation set up by improper stopping of the
tooth and the loss of power in swallowing appeared to be that of cause
and effect ; because, notwithstanding that the health was benefited by
general treatment, the specific ailment not only continued, but became
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more marked by the alteration in the form of the palate; and it was not
relieved until the objectionable stopping had been removed. Even
after this, the exhaustion of fatigue sufficed to bring about a recurrence
of the disability, although in a slighter degree. The anatomical ex-
planation depends upon the communication between the divisions of
the fifth pair and the other nerves which form the pharyngeal plexus.
The inferior maxillary nerve, besides supplying the teeth of the lower
jaw, gives filaments from its internal pterygoid branch to the tensor
palati. This muscular supply is not sufficient to account for the diffi-

culty of swallowing, without admitting the connexion with the facial,

hypoglossal, and pneumogastric nerves. It would be difficult to assert
that the sympathetic was not involved in the production of the para-
lysis, either by conveying the irritation or withholding some element of
power from the nerves affected, and thus interfering with their normal
function. In the case of intestinal irritation, which is a fertile source of
disorder, affecting all ages, and as Protean in its different forms of de-
rangement as the various functions of the nervous system can make it,

the very large share which this division of the nervous system has in

the supply of the intestines makes its implication in these disorders

more than a matter of probability.

ill. We now come to consider a third class of cases of paralysis, in

which nerve-power is fairly generated and duly supplied, but improperly
wasted. In the Medical Gazette of August 1842 is published the case

of a patient to whom mercury was largely given for ptosis
;
paraplegia

resulted from this, and the patient recovered by means of tonics and gal-

vanism. This last remedy I applied seventy times, for an hour each
time, without apparent benefit; but eventually succeeded, and the

patient is able to walk to this day. In April 1858, I saw a woman
aged 50, who had been confined to her bed for three years with partial

paraplegia, unattended with loss of sensation. Her motor power was
very limited and feeble. Slight alteration of position, even when in

bed, and particularly any attempt to stand, brought on severe attacks

of pain in her back and limbs. The urine was slightly phosphatic.

Eight years before, she had fallen downstairs and hurt her back, since

which her health had gradually declined. She had been under the

care of several medical men, all of whom had told her that nothing

more could be done for her. I prescribed fifteen drops of dilute hydro-

chloric acid three times a day in a glass of water, and a pill containing

one-eighth of a grain of morphia and four grains of dilute aloes pill

whenever pain or spasm occurred. In ten weeks, she began to sit up
;

after three weeks more, she began to walk
;
and, at the expiration of six

months, was able to nurse her mother, on whose care she had so long

been entirely dependent.
“ The excessive loss of phosphates is found to be coincident with

acute mania, paralysis from waste, and that caused by lesion of the

spinal cord. The main object of treatment is obviously the restoration

to the system of the lost material
;
and the internal administration of

phosphoric acid has been advocated as the readiest means of accom-

plishing this. It is worthy of remark, that several cases of paralysis,

taking most frequently the form of paraplegia, have come under my
notice in which treatment by direct tonics, steel, quinine, and even

strychnia, has failed to produce a good effect
;
but the administration of

dilute hydrochloric acid, persevered in for some length of time, has

been followed by steady and gradual improvement.” (Address to

Hunterian Society for 1866.)
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In the Harveian Oration for 1869, Dr. Owen Rees remarks “ that the

cerebro-spinal and sympathetic systems have their distribution so

arranged that the cerebro-spinal branches terminate in acid fluid,

whereas the sympathetic nerve is distributed over surfaces having an

alkaline reaction.” This very interesting fact is calculated to lead to

valuable indications of treatment in different forms of paralysis. Al-

though hydrochloric acid is invaluable in some cases, it has not only

proved useless in others, but has disagreed with the patient, and so be-

come contraindicated. I have noticed this intolerance in more than

one case of illness connected with worry and anxiety
;
and in these cases

ammonia has proved of great service. It would be highly interesting if

we could trace the nervous lesion to the sympathetic or cerebro-spinal

system respectively in cases where ammonia and hydrochloric acid are

relatively efficacious.

In depressed and exhausted conditions of nerve-power, there is no

doubt more or less disintegration of structure and loss of constituents.

Although this may be in the direction of excessive loss of phosphates,

the immediate supply of phosphoric acid does not appear to remedy this

so effectually as the administration of hydrochloric acid, which, by im-

proving digestion, or in some other way, tends to preve7it waste. This

proves a more effectual remedy than iron, which would simply improve

the state of the blood ;
strychnia, which stimulates exhausted power

;

or ergot of rye, which tends to restore the tone of vaso-motory control.

All this tends to show how much skill and judgment are required in

the selection of the right remedy ;
and that, until an intimate know-

ledge of the facts of the case is acquired, prescribing is more or less a

matter of hap-hazard.

Reflex paralysis next claims to be considered, both in respect of the

division of the nervous system affected and the way in which causes

operate to produce it. It is generally understood to imply inter-

ference with excito-motory action. This is not strictly correct
;

it

applies rather to disturbance of function by irritation, and may relate

to nerves of special sense, and even to the brain itself, as well as to

excito-motory power, as in the frequent instance of cerebral disturb-

ance arising from intestinal irritation from worms. Reflex paralysis,

strictly speaking, belongs to the second division—namely, that of inter-

ruption of supply of nerve-power by irritation; but it implies also a
partial condition of paresis or neurosis

;
and in the majority of cases it

will be found that a depressed condition of nerve-power, arising fre-

quently from emotional causes, lays, as it were the foundation for the

disease. The indication of treatment is, therefore, obviously twofold

—

to raise power, and to remove the cause of irritation. Neither mode of
treatment will succeed, if adopted singly and to the exclusion of the
other. Imitative paralysis is occasionally met with. This, again, de-
pends essentially upon a condition of neurosis, arising very frequently
from emotional causes. Imitation implies the absence of that initiative

power which marks the leading character. It is the ready resource of
those in whom the power of volition is lowered below the point ot

initiative action.

The paralysis which ensues upon diphtheria has been called peri-
pheral—a vague and unsatisfactory term, which does not clearly express
its true conditions. Peripheral paralysis would imply that some morbid
action at the ultimate distribution of certain nerves is referred to a
nerve-centre, and thus interferes with function. This would, therefore,
more properly come under the head of paralysis from irritation. This
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explanation maybe partially correct; but the exhausted condition of
nerve-power which results from diphtheria is also probably an essential
condition. This combination of causes would bring diphtheria under
the head of reflex paralysis. Although it is very difficult in some cases
to define the circumstances exactly, it is not the less important to do
this as far as is practicable. There are many cases which present a
mixed character. Thus an apoplectic clot would operate under Class I

as a foreign body interfering with generating power from pressure, and
under Class 1 1 as interfering with the conducting power in the same
way, or as a cause of irritation.

The treatment of disease is obviously regulated by the appreciation of
it, from the most superficial observation to the deepest intellectual re-
search into its causes and conditions. Thus the physical symptoms of
the apoplexy which so frequently accompanied paralysis appeared for some
length of time to be most appropriately met by bleeding and purging.
As the sailor, who had expended two of his wishes upon all the rum
and tobacco in the world, was at a loss how to proceed with the third,

so the routine practitioner, having failed to relieve by these two potent
remedies, had frequently no further resource beyond a little more
bleeding by cupping, and purging again. Then mercury arose a
panacea in medicine, and powerfully supplemented the bleeding,

purging, and blistering which preceded it. Undoubtedly a remedy of

great use and power, mercury may be prescribed (i) as a purgative, (2)
as directly or indirectly promoting secretion of bile, (3) for its effect on
inflammatory action depositing fibrine, (4) for its specific influence over
syphilis. But the treatment of apoplexy indicated for the patient who
ate and drank to repletion, and never “cudgelled his brains”, was quite

inappropriate for him who habitually ‘ ‘ spread his brains upon paper”;

and the frequent occurrence of paralysis in the latter class of patients led

to a complete revolution in its treatment. The virtual recognition of

exhaustion as a cause of paralysis led to the administration of stimulants

as the remedy; and this practice was pushed to excess in scientific

hands. Then the superficial sceptics determined to do nothing, for-

getting that negative inaction becomes absolutely injurious in all cases

requiring positive treatment. So practice settled down with many into

the compromise of giving ammonia and administering an enema. Let

me say of an enema, that it is a remedy of no mean value
;
that it does

good beyond removing sources of irritation from the lower bowel. It

almost seems to set up healthy normal action instead of the morbid

action of irritation which it supersedes. I only wish it were more gene-

rally used in the convulsions of children, instead of the frequent warm
bath, which depresses, and so increases the susceptibility of the patient.

But I am going away from my subject. Every remedy has. its specific

value ;
the difficulty lies in discovering and applying it. Therapeutics

have never received, even if they have claimed, the labour and atten-

tion which have been bestowed upon investigating and mapping out the

morbid conditions which give rise to disease. The want of definite

principles of action is very unsatisfactory to all who are called upon to

treat disease. This want, long felt, has resulted in these observations

and in a simple classification which has tended much to relieve my in-

dividual want. Lastly, it has been the fashion rather to depreciate thera-

peutics, and to prefer pathology. Some years ago, a better and higher

pathological knowledge was felt to be necessary to the advance of thera-

peutics. In the present day, I, with many others, may perhaps be allowed

to think that advanced therapeutic knowledge and experience are looked
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for, in order to construct a fit capital to the pathological column which
has been so laboriously and skilfully raised. More than this, it is the

Art of Healing which approaches the Divine, much more than the Sci-

ence of Disease. I have ventured to draw a description of disease from
sacred writ, because it presented a clear and unmistakeable picture.

From the same source we may raise a standard of practice, which,
although unattainable, is yet an example of what we may laudably
aspire to. However much we may fairly congratulate ourselves on
success in treating cases, we cannot pretend to the perfect skill which
“restored” the withered and paralytic hand “ whole

,
like as the other."
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